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Amélie was only 4-5 years... 
that day,  she had no school and she stayed with her father. While 

Boris was working on the selection of  our Chardonnay and Viognier 
barrels in his tasting room, Amèlie was right next to him and she was 

drawing in her dad's block notes. 

 Boris discovered these magnificent little flowers ... 
instantly inspired to create a label for our cuvees characterized by 

their freshness, their elegance and their crunchiness,… like Amélie is!

Blend: Mauzac 90% Chardonnay 10%
 

Soil: The grapes come from the altitude vineyards of the Limoux 
area. That fresh, limestone soil is the best place in South of  France 

to produce nice sparkling.
The story of  the world’s first bubbles begins with the monks of  the 

monastery in Limoux....and not in today’ s most known places.

Vinification: This delicious, refreshing and fruity sparkling wine, 
made from Mauzac and Chardonnay grapes, undergoes a traditional 
second fermentation in bottle and spends 12 months maturing in 

the same bottle before it is released. 
The original and, some would say, best sparkling wine of France.

Served around 5°C  from Aperitif  to dessert. 
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Champagne bottle  835 gr  

Full bottle weight 1650 gr 

CARTON SIZE 
 

CLOSURE 
 

Mushroom cork  
 

7gr  

CAPS 
 

Complex Aluminium

PACKAGING – PALLET SIZE 
 

VMF PALLETS  

 

EURO PALLETS 
 

BARCODES  

Bte750 ml      3760184110441  
6 bts case       3760184119444  

BOTTLE

80 mm x 100 mm

6 btes case /  600 bottles

 

6 btes case /  480 bottles

6 bts case: 26x32x18  cm

90 mm x 65 mm

Suitable for
Vegetarians
and Vegans

Boris Kovac, Winemaker

BLANQUETTE DE LIMOUX
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